
GLI AFFETTATI DEL SALUMIERE
beef prosciutto, goose salami, wild lamb prosciutto, beef bresaola, artichokes and 
semi-dried tomatoes in olive oil served with fornarina bread

BRESAOLA, PARMIGIANO E RUCOLA
beef bresaola, wild rocket leaves, shaved parmigiano reggiano d.o.p.
topped with e.v.o. oil

CARPACCIO DI POMODORO E BURRATA
burrata cheese over sliced tomatoes and fresh basil, drizzled with e.v.o. oil

LA MOZZARELLA DI BUFALA
buffalo mozzarella, over mixed green salad and tomatoes, drizzled with e.v.o. oil

BRESAOLA E BUFALA
beef bresaola, buffalo mozzarela and wild rocket leaves, topped with shaved 
parmigiano reggiano d.o.p., drizzled with e.v.o. oil

CRUDO E MOZZARELLA DI BUFALA
thinly sliced beef prosciutto and buffalo mozzarella

PUMMAROLA E BURRATA
burrata cheese over a warm and rich tomato sauce topped with fresh basil 
 
IL PIATTO DEL CASARO
choose from our regional italian cheeses, with fornarina bread and homemade 
lemon jam

PATATINA TONDA
homemade potato chips

ARANCINI
deep-fried rice balls stuffed with cheese

MOZZARELLA IN CARROZZA
deep-fried toasted bread stuffed with mozzarella fior di latte, sun-dried 
tomatoes and basil, served with spicy tomato sauce

STRACCETTI DI POLLO FRITTI
breaded fried corn fed chicken thigh strips with spicy tomato sauce and
lemon mayonnaise

BOCCONCINI DI MOZZARELLA FRITTI
deep-fried mozzarella balls served with spicy tomato sauce

FRITTO DI CALAMARI
breaded fried calamari

FRITTURA DI MARE
selection of breaded fried squid, shrimp and cod fish

FRITTURA DI GAMBERI
breaded fried shrimps 

19aed

39aed

39aed

39aed

49aed

49aed

59aed

65aed

*Some of our products may contain nuts or traces of nuts. In case of allergies please consult our team.

i salumi e i formaggi

il fritto

55aed /
109aed

56aed

65aed

65aed

65aed

69aed

75aed

market price

*E.V.O. - Extra Virgin Olive Oil



LA PASTA DI GRAGNANO always served “al dente”

LA PASTA FRESCA, fresh pasta produced in house

SPAGHETTI AGLIO E OLIO
spaghetti with garlic, chili and e.v.o. oil

SPAGHETTI AL POMODORO E BASILICO
spaghetti with tomato sauce and fresh basil

PENNE ALL'ARRABBIATA
penne with tomato sauce and chili flakes

CALAMARATA ALL'AMATRICIANA
calamaro with tomato sauce, veal bacon, pecorino cheese and parsley

RIGATONI ALLA BOLOGNESE
rigatoni with traditional bolognese ragu sauce

PACCHERI CON GAMBERI, PORCINI E RUCOLA   NEW
paccheri with shrimps, porcini mushrooms and wild rocket sauce

SPAGHETTI ALLA CARBONARA E TARTUFO
spaghetti with traditional carbonara sauce, smoked veal bacon and 
preserved black truffles

TORTELLI AL PESTO LIQUIDO
homemade tortelli stuffed with mascarpone cheese and pesto with butter and sage 
sauce on a bed of mashed potatoes topped with green beans and roasted pine nuts

CACIO E PEPE
homemade fresh egg spaghetti alla chitarra with pecorino, parmigiano reggiano d.o.p. 
and freshly ground black pepper

LASAGNA CLASSICA
fresh egg lasagna baked with beef ragu, bechamel sauce, and parmigiano reggiano d.o.p.

GNOCCHI DI PATATE CON VITELLO BRASATO
homemade potato gnocchi served with braised veal ragu

SPAGHETTI IN GUAZZETTO
homemade fresh egg spaghetti with shrimp, squids, mussels, clams and scallops served 
in tomato sauce

PASTA DEL GIORNO
ask your waiter for our daily selection

*E.V.O. - Extra Virgin Olive Oil

MARGHERITA
tomato sauce, mozzarella fior di latte and fresh basil

TONNO
tomato sauce, mozzarella fior di latte, “callipo” tuna and red onions

BUFALINA
tomato sauce, buffalo mozzarella and fresh basil

QUATTRO FORMAGGI
white pizza, topped with four cheeses from our italian selection

SALSICCIA E FUNGHI
tomato sauce, beef sausage, mozzarella fior di latte, mushrooms and fresh basil

VEGETARIANA
tomato sauce, mozzarella fior di latte, grilled eggplants, zucchini, mixed roasted capsicum 
and fresh cherry tomatoes 

PIZZA PUGLIESE
yellow tomato sauce, burrata cheese, sundried tomato and basil

BRESAOLA
tomato sauce, mozzarella fior di latte, thinly sliced beef bresaola, wild rocket leaves
and parmigiano reggiano d.o.p.

PROSCIUTTO E FUNGHI
tomato sauce, mozzarella fior di latte, thinly sliced goose ham, button mushrooms
and fresh basil

PIZZA DIAVOLA
tomato sauce, goose salamy, mozzarella fior di latte, chili flakes and fresh basil

PIZZA DEL GIORNO
ask your waiter for our daily selection

 dekab dna ruofl                     htiw ylno edam si azzip ruO
in our traditional oven. (Winner of the UAE Best Pizza, 2014-2015-2016) la pizza

We only use         artisanal Gragnano pasta and                                tomato saucela pasta

59aed

65aed

69aed

69aed

69aed

69aed

69aed

79aed

79aed

99aed

Market Price

46aed

49aed

49aed

55aed

59aed

85aed

89aed

56aed

59aed

65aed

69aed

89aed

Market PricE



Roasted Potatoes / Mashed Potatoes / Boiled Potatoes
Sauteed Mixed Vegetables / Mixed Green Saladside dishes

POLPETTE ALLA SCAMORZA   NEW
scamorza cheese filled meatballs serve with wild rocket leaves
and your choice of side dish

POLLO ARROSTO
roasted corn-fed half chicken, marinated with fresh herbs
and your choice of side dish

CARPACCIO DI MANZO
thinly sliced raw fillet of beef, wild rocket leaves, mushrooms, shaved parmigiano 
reggiano d.o.p. drissled with e.v.o. oil

POLLO DORATO
grilled corn-fed chicken breast, marinated with fresh herbs and your choice 
of side dish

SPIEDINI DI MANZO
grilled beef fillet skewered with fresh capsicum with mixed green salad, e.v.o oil 
and your choice of side dish
 
TAGLIATA DI MANZO
grilled sliced fillet of beef on a bed of wild rocket leaves topped with shaved 
parmigiano reggiano dop,balsamic reduction and your choice of side dish

BISTECCA DI MANZO   NEW
grilled rib eye steak served with your choice of side dish

COTOLETTA ALLA MILANESE
breaded veal rack, pan-fried in butter, topped with wild rocket leaves, cherry 
tomatoes, shaved parmigiano reggiano d.o.p. and your choice of side dish

COSTOLETTA DI AGNELLO ALLA GRIGLIA
grilled lamb rack served with your choice of side dish

RISOTTO AI FUNGHI 
risotto with selection of mushrooms and parmigiano reggiano d.o.p
 
RISOTTO AI FRUTTI DI MARE
risotto with prawns, squid, mussels and clams                                                       
RISOTTO DEL GIORNO
ask your waiter for our daily selection

59aed

99aed

Market Price

Our Risotto is made with                rice, one of the finest Italian riceil risotto

la carne

il pesce

59aed

75aed

75aed

85aed

89aed

109aed

109aed

119aed

119aed

*E.V.O. - Extra Virgin Olive Oil

CARPACCIO DI POLPO
thinly sliced cooked octopus, wild rocket leaves, capers and taggiasche 
olives drizzled with a light lemon sauce 

ZUPPA DI PESCE   NEW
seafood stew with a selection of fish, shrimps and squid

SALMONE ALLA PIASTRA
grilled salmon topped with salmoriglio sauce and your choice of side dish

MERLUZZO ALLA FIORENTINA
oven baked cod fish served over a rich tomato sauce topped with 
caramelized baby onions and your choice of side dish

SPIEDINI DI GAMBERI E CALAMARI
grilled squid and shrimp skewers with your choice of side dish

BRANZINO AL FORNO   
oven baked seabass with cherry tomatoes, taggiasche olives, capers 
and your choice of side dish

55aed

59aed

85aed

85aed

89aed

119aed



la piadina e il panino

Le Zuppe
 MINESTRONE ALLA GENOVESE
 minestrone soup drizzled with pesto sauce 
  
 ZUPPA DEL GIORNO
 ask your waiter for our daily selection

I Piatti
 VERDURE GRIGLIATE
 a selection of warm grilled vegetables, drizzled with basil oil
 served with tomato sauce

 PARMIGIANA DI MELANZANE
 fried eggplants, mozzarella fior di latte, baked with tomato sauce 
 and fresh basil
  

Le Insalate
 INSALATA DI QUINOA
 quinoa salad with cherry tomatoes, carrots, zucchini, red raddish, fresh basil,  
 lamb lettuce and shaved fennel tossed with honey-balsamic dressing

 ELEGANTE
 corella pears, parmigiano reggiano d.o.p., mixed green salad, wild rocket
 leaves, topped with walnuts and balsamic dressing

 INSALATA CON SALMONE AFFUMICATO E AVOCADO   NEW
 smoked salmon and avocado salad with cucumber, celery, cherry tomatoes, 
 carrots and green apple tossed with lemon dressing

 POMODORO E MOZZARELLA
 fresh mozzarella, tomatoes, green olives and mixed green salad with balsamic
 dressing and pesto sauce

 INSALATA DI POLLO
 grilled corn-fed chicken breast served warm, mixed green salad, pomegranate,  
 shaved fennel and balsamic dressing

 INSALATA DI SPINACI
 fresh baby spinach, gorgonzola cheese, green apples, sun-dried tomatoes and
 endive topped with walnuts and balsamic dressing
 
 TONNO E CIPOLLE
 “callipo” tuna, red onions, tomatoes, taggiasche olives, fine green 
 beans, yellow capsicum and mixed green salad with lemon dressing

*All Panini and Piadine are served with mixed green salad and Patatina Tonda

LE VERDURE

La Piadina
 CRESCIONE MOZZARELLA
 stuffed with fresh mozzarella fior di latte, peeled tomatoes and oregano

 CRESCIONE MONTANARO
 beef prosciuto, fresh mozzarella fior di latte, caciotta fresca cheese and 
 sauteed button mushrooms

 TACCHINO E PARMIGIANO REGGIANO
 smoked turkey, iceberg lettuce, mayonnaise, homemade olive paste and 
 parmigiano reggiano d.o.p.

 LA CAPRESINA
 fresh mozzarella fior di latte, tomatoes and basil oil

 CREMA TONNATA E POMODORINI
 “callipo” tuna, mixed mayo, capers and onion served with cherry tomato and lemon

 LA ROMAGNOLA
 Stracciatella di burrata cheese, beef prosciutto, wild rocket leaves and 
 cherry tomatoes

Il Panino
 LIGURE
 fresh mozzarella fior di latte, sun-dried tomatoes and pesto sauce 
 in our homemade ciabatta bread

 BURRATA E BRESAOLA
 straciatellla di burrata, beef bresaola, plum tomato and pesto sauce 
 in our homemade traditional foccacia bread

 PANINO DI POLLO
 roasted corn-fed chicken, sun-dried tomatoes, wild rocket leaves, 
 mayonnaise and pesto sauce in our homemade ciabatta bread

45aed

55aed

49aed

49aed

49aed

69aed

45aed

55aed

59aed

38aed

Market Price

49aed

59aed

45aed 

49aed 

55aed 

59aed

59aed

59aed

65aed



Elderflower syrup mixed with 
mint leaves and ginger ale

HUGO 29aed

POMPELMO ROSA
Pink grapefruit syrup, tonic, 
rosemary leaves, elderflower 
and fresh grapefruit 

italian classics

iced tea

ACQUA PANNA half liter
ACQUA PANNA 1 liter
SAN PELLEGRINO half liter
SAN PELLEGRINO 1 liter

PAOLETTI
CHINOTTO 250ml
Citrus fruit sweet & bitter 
after taste

LIMONATA 250ml
Real lemon juice ,sugar 
carbonated

POMPELMO 250ml
Real pink grapefruit juice, 
sugar carbonated

GASSOSA 250ml
Soda water flavored with 
lemon 

19aed

19aed

19aed

19aeD

fresh juices

29aed

29aedCITRUS ROSE
Yuzu puree, rose syrup, lemon 
wedge, cranberry juice & soda water

29aed PASSION FRUIT BREEZE
Passion fruit syrup, lemon 
juice, raspberry puree, soda 
with fresh passion fruit

29aed 29aed

STRAWBERRY AND 
WATERMELON MARTINI
Strawberry puree, watermelon syrup, 
fresh strawberry and soda water

32aed

TROPICAL DELIGHT
Coconut puree with fresh 
mango, banana and pineapple

MILANO
Blackberry syrup mixed with 
cranberry juice, ginger ale 
topped with mint leaves

MINTED
LEMONADE 22aed

LEMONADE 22aed

WATERMELON 22aed

APPLE 22aed

MANGO

MELON

STRAWBERRY

CARROT 22aed

22aed

KIWI 24aed

24aed

25aed

PINEAPPLE

ORANGE 22aed

26aed

MIXED BERRIES 30aed

AVOCADOGRAPEFRUIT 22aed
32aed

POMEGRANATE 40aed

MANGOLICIOUS
CITRUS
Mango, green apples, 
oranges and lemon

26aed

BRILLANTE
Orange and carrots

25aed

Celery with green apples, 
spinach and cucumber

24aed

24aed
Pineapple blended with 
orange and mango

ISOLA TROPICALE

VERDE

29aed 

STRAWBERRY MOJITO
Strawberry syrup, fresh lime, 
mint leaves, lemon juice and 
soda with fresh strawberry

29aed 30aedVIRGIN MOJITO
Mint leaves, lime green, 
sugar syrup, lemon juice 
and soda water

BLUEBERRY AND
WATERMELON MOJITO
Blueberry puree, watermelon 
syrup, mint leaves, fresh lime, 
fresh blueberry and soda water

30aed 32aedPASSION FRUIT MOJITO
Mint leave, passion fresh, lime 
green, passion fruit syrup, 
lemon juice and soda water

30aed CITRUS MOJITO
Yuzu puree, lime wedge, 
mint leaves and soda water

29aedPEACH & APPLE FIZZ
Peach puree,fresh pineapple 
juice, apple slice & soda water

CITRUS GINGER
Yuzu puree, ginger syrup, fresh 
lemon, fresh ginger and soda water

29aed

29aed

water soft drinks

 
SAN PELLEGRINO 
LIMONATA 200ml
ARANCIATA 200ml
ARANCIATA ROSSA 200ml

naturaldrinks

mojitos

15aed

22aed

15aed

24aed

12aed
12aed
12aed

Lychee puree, blueberry puree, 
fresh blueberry, lime wedge and 
soda water

LYCHEE BLUEBERRY
SPLASH

APPLE MINT SPLASH
Green apple syrup, lemon grass, 
apples, lime, mint and soda

26aedRASPBERRY POMEGRANATE
Raspberry ice tea syrup, pomegranate syrup, 
with fresh lemon wedges and mint leaves

26aedPEACH AND ROSE
Peach ice tea syrup, rose 
syrup and fresh ginger

26aedLEMON AND WATERMELON
Lemon ice tea syrup, watermelon 
syrup and fresh watermelon 

26aedRASPBERRY AND BLACKBERRY
Raspberry ice tea syrup, blackberry 
syrup and fresh blackberry





BRIOCHE
Sweet buttery brioche (Croissant) filled with Nutella

TORTINO AL COCCO
Coconut cake filled with Nutella

CROSTATINA
home made tart filled with Nutella

SACCOTTINO
Square croissant pastry filled with Nutella

CANNOLO
Traditional cannolo filled with Nutella and pistachio

BACIO DI DAMA
hazelnut cookie sandwiched together with Nutella

FRAGOLE E NUTELLA
Fresh strawberries, whipped cream and Nutella

14AED

15AED

16AED

17AED

19AED

19AED

39AED

CLASSIC EATALY

GOFFRE
Sweet waffle made to order with toppings

CRÊPE
Thin pancake cooked to order with toppings

GOFFRE CON NUTELLA
spread with nutella

CRÊPE CON NUTELLA
spread with nutella

22AED

22AED

BANANA

PISTACHIO

STRAWBERRY

GELATO 

WILD BERRIES

5AED

5AED

10AED

15AED

20AED

TOPPINGS
Enrich it with...

per

www.facebook.com/eatalyarabia www.instagram.com/eatalyarabiawww.eataly.ae

ILLY CREMA CON NUTELLA
VELVETTY, COOL and aromatic ILLY CREma blended WITH NUTELLA

22AED



I CLASSICI
15aedESPRESSO ILLY LUNGO

15aedESPRESSO ILLY

15aedESPRESSO ILLY RISTRETTO

16aedESPRESSO ILLY DECAFFEINATO

19aedCAFFÈ FILTRO - DRIP

19aedESPRESSO ILLY DOPPIO

19aedESPRESSO ILLY GOCCIATO

19aedESPRESSO ILLY ALL'AMERICANA

19aedMACCHIATO FREDDO

19aedMACCHIATO CALDO

19aedLATTE MACCHIATO

19aedCAPPUCCINO

GLI SPECIALI

20aedCAFFÈ VIENNESE

20aedDOLCE FONDENTE

20aedNEVE FONDENTE

20aedCOCCOLA AL CAFFÈ   

20aedHALF & HALF WINTER

20aedCAPPUCCINO VIENNESE

20aedMAROCCHINO CALDO

20aedCAPPUCCINO GRECO

20aedFRAPPÈ AL CAFFÈ

20aedESPRESSO ILLY FREDDO

20aedMAROCCHINO FREDDO

20aedESPRESSO TIRAMISU

20aedHALF & HALF SUMMER

22aedL’AFFOGATO

TEA

CALDI (HOT SPECIALS) FREDDI (COLD SPECIALS)
GLI SPECIALI

TEA VALVERBE ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA15aed 18aed
CHOOSE FROM OUR SELECTION OF INFUSED TEA

ILLY CREMA
ILLY CREMA 24aed
vELVETY, COOL, FLUFFY, FRAGRANT, 
INVITING. oFTEN IMITATED, BUT 
NEVER MATCHED. iTS MADE BY iLLY

ILLY CREMA-
GRANELLA

24aed

a VELVETY LAYER OF iLLY CREMA 
ENCLOSED BETWEEN TWO CRUMBLED 
BISCUITS, IN A TRANSPARENT GLASS

NUVOLA 24aed
chocolate syrup as the base for 
a shot of Illy crema, topped with 
a wisp of whipped cream

unique and delicious: a stretched 
espresso served in a coffee cup

The Illy blend featuring nine different types
of Arabica beans: Balance and perfection

Your Illy espresso. Slightly shorter, 
in a espresso cup

The unmistakable taste and aroma of Illy
espresso, but with less than 0.05% caffeine

Drip-brewed coffee served in a mug: 
for a light, long-lasting treat

Double you Illy pleasure, in a medium-sized cup

The excellence of Illy espresso, with a drop
of hot frothed milk

Illy espresso served with a jug of hot water: add
as much as you like for an american-style coffee

Illy espresso with a jug of cold milk:
add as much as you like

The wonderful pleasure of an Illy espresso
topped by a cloud of hot frothed milk

Hot frothed milk served in a glass,
with Illy espresso

High-quality, fresh milk and Illy espresso. An 
unmistakable blend of flavours: simple, rich and perfect

Double Illy espresso topped with 
whipped cream. served in a big cup,
just like in Vienna

cold, high-quality fresh milk and Illy espresso
mixed with ice cubes

Espresso Illy with milk, cocoa powder, and
lady’s fingers. frothed milk dusted with
cinnamon gives it a crown of sweetness

Two Illy espressos blended with cane
sugar and ice for a creamy, smooth frappe

An evocative shot of Illy espresso with
hot milk and cane sugar, topped with a
layer of frothed milk and cocoa powder

Cool down with Illy espresso made and cooled to 
order. Sweetened to your taste by the barista

A spot of warm coconut milk in a glass of Illy
espresso, topped with spiced whipped cream for
a journey to the far east

A bottom layer of hot chocolate with a 
slightly sweetened Illy espresso frappe. 
A thick cup of delight

Milk, powdered cocoa, cane sugar and a shot of
Illy espresso shaken together and topped with a
rich crown of cold frothed milk

Your spoon will sink in to this smooth blend of
ice cream, lady fingers, and a double Illy espresso
dusted with cocoa powder

Discover an Illy espresso underneath
the hot frothed milk and a mountain of whipped
cream dusted with cocoa. As invented by the Viennese

A bottom layer of cold chocolate topped with 
a slightly sweetened Illy espresso frappe. 
Layers of pleasure

Shot glass with a bottom layer of hot chocolate, 
Illy espresso dusted with cocoa, topped with hot 
frothed milk: beautiful and delicious

Your choice of milk, chocolate or coffee to add
with a thick, dense cream which will slowly melt 
in to a shot of Illy espresso, covered with whipped
cream and cocoa powder

www.facebook.com/eatalyarabia www.instagram.com/eatalyarabiawww.eataly.ae



Draw your favourite Food to create the perfect plate!

SEARCH & LEARN your favourite fruits... in Italian!

LA PIZZA DI EATALY
Can you spot 6 differences?

Help Fulvio the bread reach
the Nutella Jar quickly!
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BANANA

ARANCIA

PERA

A

MELA

CILIEGIA

KIWI

CIAO!
Il mio nome è...

(My name is...)

B



12 years and under

 BAMBINI

www.eataly.ae

At Eataly, we believe that kids should 
also experience authentic Italian 
dishes, prepared with high quality and 

fresh ingredients. 

25aed

25aed

25aed

25aed

29aed

36aed

LA PIADINE

LE VERDURE
MINESTRONE GENOVESE
Minestrone soup drizzled with pesto sauce 25aed

ZUPPA DEL GIORNO
Please ask your waiter for our
daily soup selection market pricePIADINA TONNATA

25aed

IL FRITTO

20aed

19aed

Breaded fried calamari
FRITTO DI CALAMARI

26aed

Homemade potato chips
PATATINA TONDA

Deep fried mozzarella, served with
“Antonella” tomato sauce  

MOZZARELLE FRITTE

POLLO ALLA GRIGLIA

45aed

Grilled beef fillet skewers with mixed capsicums
served with mashed potatoes and extra virgin
olive oil

SPIEDINI DI MANZO

45aed

LA CARNE

LA PASTA
PENNE ALLA BOLOGNESE

PENNE POMODORO 
E BASILICO

PENNE SALSA BIANCA

“Afeltra” penne pasta served with traditional
Bolognese sauce

“Afeltra” penne pasta with “Antonella” tomato 
sauce and basil

“Afeltra” penne pasta with white sauce and
Parmigiano Reggiano D.O.P. 

PENNE AL PESTO
“Afeltra” penne pasta with homemade 
pesto sauce

LA PIZZA

SALSICCIA E FUNGHI
Beef sausage, mozzarella fior di latte,
“Antonella” tomato sauce, mushrooms
and fresh basil

PIZZA MARGHERITA
“Antonella” tomato sauce, mozzarella
fior di latte and basil

“Callipo” tuna, cherry tomatoes, onions,
mayonnaise and fresh basil

Grilled corn-fed half chicken breast
served with mashed potatoes

LA MOZZARELLA
LA MOZZARELLA FIOR DI LATTE

25aed
Mozzarella fior di latte, fresh tomatoes, mixed
green salad with extra virgin olive oil

EATALY DUBAI MALL
LOWER GROUND FLOOR

+971 4 330 8899

MENU
PER I

Some of our products may contain nuts or traces of nuts.In case of allergies please consult our team.



HEALTHY OPTIONS

BREAKFAST at

ALL' ITALIANA ROMANA CONTINENTALE 49aed39aed19aed

19aed 19aed 26aed

Hot beverage

Freshly baked cornetto

Hot beverage

fresh orange juice

Freshly baked cornetto

bread basket with butter & jam

Hot beverage
fresh orange juice

Freshly baked cornetto
bread basket with butter & jam

plain omelette

YOGURT NATURALE
greek yogurt with your choice

of apricot or strawberry topping

YOGURT CON FRUTTA
E GRANOLA    (NEW)
greek yogurt with cereal

and fresh berries

MACEDONIA
fresh fruit salad

LE UOVA

UOVA IN CAMICIA
39aed

UOVA AL TEGAMINO (Sunny Side-Up) 33aed

UOVA STRAPAZZATE (Scrambled Egg)
Scrambled egg served with a cherry tomato gratin & homemade otto bread

39aed

FRITTATA 29aed
plain omelette served with tomato gratin and mixed green salad

FRITTATA DI SPINACI
fresh spinach and tomato omelette with parmigiano salsa and
mixed green salad

EXTRAS:
Tomatoes

Onions
Sauteed mushroom

Roasted mix capsicum
Sundried tomatoes

Veal bacon

BRESAOLA POACHED EGG

SMOKED SALMON POACHED EGG 39aed

a trio of fried eggs served with mixed green salad

- or create your own -

we proudly use italian organic eggs

Our signature egg dishes, Italian style

Our homemade ciabatta bread topped with beef bresaola, two poached eggs and
parmigiano salsa served with mixed green salad 

Our homemade ciabatta bread topped with smoked salmon, two poached eggs and
hollandaise sauce served with mixed green salad

39aed

FRITTATA DI ZUCCHINE    (NEW)
green zucchini and fresh basil omelette with cherry tomatoes and
mixed green salad

39aed

Mozzarella cheese
Smoked salmon

Beef bresaola

5aed
5aed
6aed

6aed
8aed
8aed

15aed
15aed
15aed

Breakfast is served from 9:00am to 12:00pm, sunday-thursday
and from 9:00am-1:00pm on friday to saturday



I MINI PANINI

I SALUMI E I FORMAGGI 

CORNETTO

Homemade, based on a traditional Italian
recipe giving a texture that is both crisp and soft

GIRELLA
glazed with apricot jam

CORNETTO ALLA CREMA 

CORNETTO ALLA MARMELLATA

il cornetto

custard croissant

apricot jam croissant

plain croissant

10aed

8aed

12aed

12aed

POMODORO E MOZZARELLA    (NEW)   
fresh mozzarella cheese, tomatoes and pesto sauce in our homemade mini ciabatta bread

PROSCIUTTO E BUFALA    (NEW)
grilled eggplant, olive paste, beef ham and buffalo mozzarella in our homemade mini 
ciabatta bread

BURRATA E BRESAOLA    (NEW)
straciatellla di burrata, beef bresaola, plum tomato and pesto sauce in our homemade 
traditional mini foccacia bread

CAPRESE    (NEW)
fresh mozzarella fior di latte, tomato, fresh basil and oregano, drizzled with e.v.o oil

SALMONE AFFUMICATO    (NEW)
smoked salmon, capers and red onion served with mixed salad and rustic bread 

LATTICINI  FRESCHI    (NEW)
burrata, buffalo mozzarella, ricotta and grilled scamorza, served with cherry tomatoes, 
wild rocket leaves, honey and our homemade rustic bread

BRESAOLA, PARMIGIANO E RUCOLA
beef bresaola, wild rocket leaves, shaved parmiggiano reggiano dop drizzled with e.v.o oil

CARPACCIO DI POMODORO E BURRATA
sliced tomatoes, burrata cheese and fresh basil drizzled with e.v.o oil

LA MOZZARELLA DI BUFALA
buffalo mozzarella, sliced tomatoes, mixed green salad drizzled with e.v.o oil

BRESAOLA E BUFALA
beef bresaola, wild rocket leaves, topped with buffalo mozzarella drizzled with e.v.o oil

CRUDA E MOZZARELLA DI BUFALA
thinly sliced beef ham and buffalo mozzarella 

IL PIATTO DEL CASARO
choose from our regional italian cheeses served with fornarina, homemade lemon jam, 
honey and red grapes

26aed

35aed

35aed

39aed

45aed

55aed

56aed

65aed

65aed

65aed

69aed

Market
price

*All mini-panini are served with mixed green salad



Bresaola
E Mozzarella

Patatina
Tonda

Spaghetti In
Guazzetto

Bocconcini Di
Mozzarella Fritti

Penne
All'arrabbiata

Tortelli Al
Pesto Liquido

Prosciutto E Funghi

Arancini

Vegetariana

Pizza Diavola

This Ramadan, try all of our favorite dishes in one sharing platter!

190AED
FOR 2 PEOPLE 380AED

FOR 4 PEOPLE

@eatalyarabia www.eatalyarabia.com

Rigatoni Alla
Bolognese



درھــــــــم

   يف هذا الشهر الفضيل، قم 
شاركة أفضل ما لدينا بطبق واحد

@eatalyarabia www.eatalyarabia.com

بيني آالرابياتا
ديافوال

فيجيتاريانا بروشوتو إي فونجي
تورتيلي  أل بستو ليكيدو

بريساوال إي موزاريال باتاتينا توندا

سباغيتي إن غوازيتو

آرانشيني

بوكونتشيني  دي موزريال فريتي

ريغاتوني آال بولونيز 

٤ أشخاصدرھــــــــم۳۸۰ شخصین۱۹۰


